
The two famous painters who came to India 

during Humayun's reign were 

(A)Mohammad Nazir and Abdus Samad 

1. Which one of the following is not a type of 

sand dune in Rajasthan? 
(A) Thali (B) Barkhan 

(D) Seif (B) Sayyid Ali and Abdus Samad 

(C) Mohammad Nazir and Sayyid Ali 

(D) Mansur and Sayyid Ali 

(C) Parabolic 

(A) erci (B) YET 

(C) viafe (D) 5 
2. Dajiya and Chimata are associated with 

which tribe of Rajasthan? 
(A) TEH AuR TAT 3gIH 

(B) 37o FPT 3gHHG 
(A) Meena (B) Bhil 
(C) Garasia (D) Sahariya 

7. Folk drama Charbait is related to which of 

TEfra? 

(A) -AT 
the following cities? 

(A) Bharatpur (B) t 
(D) ERAT 

(B) Tonk 

(C) TTfT (C) Udaipur (D) Alwar 
3. Which one of the following (Breed - Animal) 

is not matched correctly? 
(B) zi (A) 4vETYR 

(C) gr (A) Sanchori - Cattle (B) Mehsana - Buffalo (D) 31R 
(C) Sonadi -Sheep 0) Kheri - Goat 

8. Which of the following is a couple dance? 

(A) Chari dance (B) Geendar dance 

(C) Shankariya dance (D) Mandal dance 

(A) HTN 
(C) HHI -

(B) HEHIT - 7 

(A) TNT T 
(D) - q (C) iesRaT T (D) HIC 

The maximum number of dust storms occur . 
9. Who was the architect of Taj Mahal? 

in May and June in which district of 

Rajasthan? 
(A) Jaisalmer 

(C) Ganganagar 

(A) Ustad Mansur (B) Rahim 

(C) Ustad Isa (D) Khafi Khan 
(B) Bikaner 

(D) Barmer 

(A) 3I H (B) VH 

(C) BE T (D) $ 
10. The musical instrument, which is played in 

Kachchi Godi dance is- 

(A) Kamayacha 

(A) THRY (B) ateoHR 

(C) TTR (D) agHR (B) Algoja 
5. The Anatolian Plateau is located in -

(B) Turkey 
(C) Jhanjh (D) Surnai 

(A) New Zealand 

(C) Iran (D) France 

31ToT TR 3aRea 

(A)utuE 
(C) gvI 

(A) a7HTT (B) 37GTGT 
(B) za (D) RI (C) 3TT 
(D) 5T 
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15. The Headquarters of Merwara Battalion , The medieval ruler who significantly 
contributed in the development of Khayal 

style of classical music- 
(A) Ibrahim Adil Shah 

(B) Firuz Shah Tughlaq 

formed in 1822 was -
(A) Jahazpur (B) Nasirabad 

(C) Beawar (D) Deoli 

1822 . foT ÀrarsT qeTT HIT (C) Hussain Shah Sharqi 

(D) Wajid Ali Shah 

(A)TETg (B) HNTA 
(C) aaR (D) a 

16. The highest peak in Rocky Mountains is -

fT 
(A) Mt. Ho0od (B) Elbert (A) HTEH 3TR ITE 

(B) fpT TE JTTD 

(C) gH TE T7 

(C) Blanca (D) Robson 

(A) HIGUE (B) yo 
12. The Mascot of Tokyo Olympics is -

(A), Panda 
(C)i (D) viaV 

(B) Suminski 
17. The 'S' shaped oceanic ridge is -

(C) Miraitowa (D) Eagle 
(A) Prince Edward Ridge 

(B) Mid Atlantic Ridge 

(A) yjusT (B) yT (C) Socotra Ridge 

(D) Eastern Pacific Ridge (C) fPNITIT (D)T 
13. In the Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana 'S' 31T6 1 HETRITTRIY HE75 

- Micro Irrigation (PMKSY-MI) the funding (A) fT YEas pe 
pattern with respect to centre : state is -

(B) E2 3ETIUE he 

(A) 50:50 (B) 80:20 (C) HAI HC5 

(C) 60:40 (D) 70:30 (D) ai TTI HE5 

18. Which one of the following (Tropical 
Cyclone Affecting Area) is not correctly 

matched? 
(A) 50:50 (B),80:20 

(A) Hurricane Atlantic Ocean 
(C) 60:40 (D) 70:30 

(B) Typhoon - Western Pacific Ocean 
14. As per Agricultural Census 2015-16 total 

number of male operational land holdings in 
(C) Cyclone - Indian Ocean 

(D) Willy-Willies - South China Sea 

Rajasthan is- 

(A) 7.75 Lakhs (B) 196.6 Lakhs 

(C) 68.66 Lakhs (D) 6.86 Lakhs 

(A) ERD- eTdE HEHTR 
ITRe Iy pr TU-IT 2015-163TH

(B) E - y~ad URITA HETHTR 

(A) 7.75 AE 
(C) aIT/HYTA ETHTR 

(B) 196.6 TE 

(D) fac-faa ztaT a7TT 
(C) 68.66 TIE (D) 6.86 TE 
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19. Vande Bharat Mission' is related to -

(A) send astronomers on moon
0 Which one of the following (Topography 

Location) is not correctly matched? 

(A) Bhorat Plateau to -Kumbhalgarh 
(6) bring back Indian nationals stranded in 

foreign 
pandemic 

(C) provide subsistence allowance to aged 

during Covid Gogunda 
(B) Bhakar - East Sirohi 

countries 

(C)Ramgarh hill Rajsamand 
(D) Girwa - Udaipur 

women 
(D) make compulsory recitation of Vande 

Mataram in all the theatres 

)T - Tai fer (B) fas 8THRT R fazii H 

24.he Sea of Marmara connects -(A) the Black Sea and Aegean Sea 
B) the Black Sea and Mediterranean Sea 
C)the Caspian Sea and Azov Sea 
cp) the Black Sea and Caspian Sea 

(D) FHT AHTERË T HITR T 
20. Abhanga' means -

(A) clothes worn by the Saints of 
Maharashtra Dharma 

(B) devotional poetry dedicated to Vithoba 
(C) residence of Bhakti Saints 

PHRT HTR UTT
KCA) ToT HTR TR glurA HTR (D) literature of Nirguna Saints 

(C) uY HR 3R TGT HTR T 
(A) HERT Hi ETRI E T T 25.On whose recommendation Abu and 

cpilwara Tehsil were merged in Rajasthan? (C) 4fTii 3TaTH 
CA Fazal Ali 
B) Gokul Bhai Bhatt 21. How many urban local bodies have been 

declared open defecation free under 
Swachh Bharat Mission (Urban) Phase-1? 

c) Gurumukh Nihal Singh 
D) Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel 

(A) 3258 (B) 3974 
(C) 4324 (D) 2876 

afyr f AT? 

26 The first solar power plant under the 
PM-KUSUM Scheme has been set up in India 

(A) 3258 (B) 3974 
(C) 4324 (D) 2876 

at 22. 'Furious Fifties' winds are associated with-
(A) Pinan, Alwar (B) Bhaloji, Jaipur (A) westerly winds (8) tropical cyclones 

(D) trade winds (C) Balesar, Jodhpur (D) Deolia, Jodhpur (C) polar winds 

(A) ger yaii (B) gU feaery 
(A) fHI, 37R (B) Huit, Tayy j (C) areR, TGY (D) aferT, TTegy ~ 
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27. Which tree is called the Flame of the Forest. 30. Match List - I with List - II and select the 
correct answer using the code given below -

List-L(Animal Fair) 
1 Veer Tejaji 
2 Shivratri 
3 Chandrabhaga 

Mallinath 

in Rajasthan? 

(A) Mahua 

(B) Khejri 

(C).Palash 
(D) Dhokra 

List-IL(Place) 
() Barmer 

(ii) Bharatpur 
(iii) Parbatsar 
(iv) Jhalrapatan 
Code- (A) HT 
(A) 1-(ii), 2-(ii), 3-(iv), 4-) 
(B) 1-(), 2-(), 3-(iv), 4-(ii) 
(C) 1-1).2-(ii), 3-(iv)., 4-(ii) 
(D) 1-(ii), 2-(i), 3-(iv), 4-(ii) 

(B) u 

(C) RT 

(D) esT 

28. Which one of the following (Biospheg 
Reserve Area State) is not matched 
correctly? 
(A) Nokrek - Meghalaya 
(B) Manas - Assam 

(C) Cold desert - Himachal Pradesh 2 avA 
3 HTTT 

(D) Agasthyamalai - Karnataka 
4 HociT 

() asHR 
) E HT T? 
(A) coe - HeTG (ii) TreR 

iv) ieRTYTE (B) HITH - 3THH 

(A) 1-(ii), 2-(ii), 3-(iv), 4-6) 
(B) 1-(1), 2-(ii), 3-(iv), 4-(ii) 

(C) 1-(), 2-(ii), 3-(iv), 4-(ii) 

(D) 1-(i), 2-(), 3-(iv), 4-(ii) 
31. Which of the following (Book - Author) is 

correctly matched? 
(A) India Divided - Maulana Azad 

(D) 3TVFYHA -

29. Which of the following (Ruler Paintihg 
Style) is not correctly matched? 

(A) Anoop Singh- Bikaner 
(B) Raj Singh I - Nathdwara 

(C)Sawant Singh - Kishangarh 

(0) Vijay Singh- Deogarh 

(B) India Wins Freedom - Rajendra Prasad 

(C) Indian Struggle - Subhas Chandra Bose 

(D) Unhappy India - Jawahar Lal Nehru 

(A) 3quferig - �ta 

(A) gdET - i S 
(B) foeT faI B - VIGUNIE 

(B) RIGfIE I- TRER 
(C) HTdafie fTE 
(D) fauTufrE aT (D) 3/Mu gfdeT - IER IT E 
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37. Match List - I with List - II and select correct

answer using the code given below -

List-1(Saint) 
Ramanuja 

II. Madhvacharya 
III. Nimbarka 

32. Which dialect did Grierson also call as 
dialect of Bhil tribe? 

(A) Wagdi 
(C) Ahirwati 

(B) Dingal 
(D) Nimadi 

IV. Vallabhacharya 

List-I1 (Sect) 
(a) Shuddhadvaita 
(b) Dvaitadvaita 
(c) Vishishtadvaita 
(d) Dvaita 
Code 
(A) I-(C). II - (d), III -(b), IV - (a) 

(B) I-(d), I1 - (C), II - (b), IV - (a) 

(C)I-(a), ll- (b), III - (c), IV- (d)

(D) I-(c), Il - (b), II -(d), IV - (a) 

(A) aTS 
(C) 3ENaT 

(B) T 
(D) -HTS 

33. Mirzai, Dutai and Dagla are the types of- 
(A) Turbans (B) Lahariyas 
(C) Angarakhis (D) Dhotis 

(A) TS 
(C) 3TT 

(B)FIERT 
(D) et 

34. As compared to 2001, the sex ratio in urban 
regions of Rajasthan as per census 2011, has 
been improved by how many, females per 
1000 males? 

RTHIT 
II. HTEaraT 

(A) 18 (B) 24 
(C) 21 (D 12 

IV. coHIArN 
20011 gHI Ä, 2011 TTAT ATHR 
TT &aT À feiIayT ufa 1000 

THI (yET) 
(a) TET 
(b)&E 
(c) farreÈT(A) 18 (B) 24 

(C) 21 (D) 12 

(A) 1- (c), Il - (d), Il - (b). IV - (a) (B) I- (d), II - (c), Ill - (b), IV - (a) (C)1- (a), I1 - (b), IlI - (c), IV -(d) 
(D)I- (c), II - (b), Ill - (d), IV -(a) 

35. Kamala and Ilaichi are the foremost women 

painters of which school of painting? 
(B) Nathdwara (A) Bundi 

(C) Kishangarh (D) Jodhpur 
38. The new name given to the Industry Department by Rajasthan Government is -

(A) Industry and Co-operative Department (B) Industry and Technology Department 
(B)11GRI (A) TT 

(C) feTE (C) Commerce Department 

(D) Industry and Commerce Department 

(D) RYR 
36. The Department of Tourism in Rajasthan 

was established in - 

(A) 1956 (B) 1954 

(C) 1952 (D) 1958 
(A) set stR I6tRaT faHTT 
(B) EN 3R T i faHT 
(C) afdrva faHTT (A) 1956 

(C) 1952 
(B) 1954 

(D) 1958 (D) TeT ya ardy faHT 
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39. The correct increasing order of the 
following three districts of Rajasthan with 

minimum population (as per census-2011) 

41. Answer the question based on the set of 
numbers given below- 

429 738 273 894 156 
is- 

If the positions of the first two digits in each (A) Sirohi > Pratapgarh > Jaisalmer 

(B) Jaisalmer> Sirohi > Pratapgarh 
number are reversed, then the difference 

between the first digit of the greatest (C) Jaisalmer > Pratapgarh> Sirohi 
(D) Pratapgarh> Sirohi > Jaisalmer number as well as of the lowest number is 

equal to - 

(A) 5 

(B) 6 
SHTHR)- 

(A) fRTET > TTUTG > HAR 
(C) 4 

(D) 7 
(B) THOHR > RREI > YATTTE 

(C) HTHR > ATYTE > fNE 

(D) TYT >fNE > tHTAN 
40. If we travel along the Luni River from its 429 894 156 738 273 

origin to the end, in which order would we 

find its tributaries? 

(1) Jawai 
(2) Bandi 

(3) Sukari 
(A) 5 

(4) Guhiya (B) 6 
Code (C) 4 
(A) 3, 2, 1, 4 

(D) 7 
(B) 4,2,3, 1 

42. In a certain code, DEAF is written as 3587 
(C) 1,2,3,4 

and FILE is written as 7465. How is IDEAL 

written in that code? 
(D) 4,3,2,1 

(A) 63648 

(B) 63854 

(C) 43586 

(D) 43568 
(1) Ta 
(2) aTusT ys faty S , DEAF 3587 fdretreT 
(3) $ 

FILE 7465 toTrT I W B 
(4) Tear 

IDEAL fer? 

(A) 3,2, 1, 4 (A) 63648 

(B) 4,2,3, 1 (B) 63854 

(C) 1,2,3,4 (C) 43586 
(D) 4, 3, 2,1 (D) 43568 
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43. Here, a statement is followed by some 
conclusions. Choose the conclusion which 
logically follows from the given statement -
Statement: Most of the teachers are 

hopest. Rekha is honest. 

46. Fill in the missing value 

Conclusion: 
(A) Rekha is a tédeher. 
(B) Those whocare not honest are not XX3 

teachers. 
(A) 5 (B) 1 

(C) You can onlybenefit by being honest. 
(D) Some teachersare not honest. (C) 4 (D) 3 

HTHR 

(A)T ys 3I E5T 
(B) GTTAIR à 3ET25 I 

(A) 5 (B) 1 
(C) 4 3 

(D) eyrym ER I 
44. A cube is paintedon all its faces and it is cut 

into 64 idential smaller .cubes. The 
difference betyoeen number of smaller 
cubes which arepainted on one face and 
two faces, is - 

(A)8 

47. In the following figure number of triangles 
are 

(B) 4 

(C) 12 (D) 0 
(A) 20 (B) 17 

(C).19 (D) 18 

(A) 8 (B) 4 
(C) 12 (D) 0 

45. Arrange the following words as found in the 

dictionary, now what will be the fourth 

letter from the left in the last word? 
INTIMATION, INFORMATION, INTEREST, 
INTERROGATION, INSTIGATION 
(A) T 

(B) 17 (A) 20 
(C) 19 (D) 18 

48. A is the son of B. C is sister of B. C has son D 
and daughter E. F is the maternal uncle of D. 
How many nephews does F have? 

(A) 1 

(B)I 
(C) )R (D) O 

(B) 3 
(C) 0 (D) 2 

A, B ya IC, B o aE ICya D 3t E EI E, D I HHT I F foaH Hol/H ? 
(A) 1 

INTIMATiON, INFORMATION, INTEREST, 
INTERROGATION, INSTIGATION 

(B) I 
(D) O 

(A) T (B) 3 
(C) R (C) (D) 2 
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A9. P. Q, Rand s are to be seated in a row. But R and S cannot be together. Also, Q cannot be 
at the third place, then which of the 
following must be false? 

(A) P is at the second place 
(B) P is at the third place 

(C) P is at the fourth place 
(D) P is at the first placé 

52. The value of. 
1 sine 

is -

sine 

(B) sec (A) tan 
(C)sec + tan 0 (D) sec 0 - tan 

1 sint T HI E 
V1+ sin0 

(A) tan 
(C) sec + tan 0 

(B) sec 
(D) sec 0 - tan 0 

P. Q,R 3ITR S 5T e ufar doI ÈI yNg 53. If the selling price of 16 items is equal to the 

cost price of 20 items, then profit or loss 
percent is- 

(A) 25% Loss (B) 20% Loss 
(A) P fca ea ur 
() P Tdr e UY 
(C) P Tge rem ur 
(D) P e T R 

(C) 20% Profit (D) 25% Profit 

af 16 avgat fasa T, 20 aToi 7 

(A) 25% BiA (B) 20% 8TM 50. Read the following information carefully to 

answer the question given below- 

) PxQmeans P is brother of QQ 
(ii) P +Q means Q is mother of P 
(iii) P - Q means Qis sister of P 

(iv) PQ means P is father of Q 
Which of the following means T is nephew 

N (C) 20% a (D) 25% ATH 

C54. The probability of a shooter hitting a target 

is 0.75. How many minimum number of 

times must he/she fire so that the 

probability of hitting the target at least once 

is more than 0.99?

(B) 2 
(D).1 

of R? (A) 4 
(A) RxJ+TxK 
(C) T+ J -P + R 

(B) R- M+T-J 
(D) PxJ+T- R 

(C) 3 

ys fTMA TR-H ATfYeoeT 0.75 

0.99 3eas ? 
0 PxQ 37 P,QTHT I 
(i) P+Q I 372 Q,P HITIu BI 

(ii) P- Q 7 372Q, P aE I 

(iv) P+Q 37 P,Q l 

(A) 4 (B) 2 

(C) 3 (D) 1 

C In an office, of total employees are females 

and rest are males. If part of females and 

part of males are absent, then what part of 

total employees are absent? 

(A) part 

(B) R-M + T-J (A) RxJ TxK 
(C) T J- P +R 

If two circles (x - 1) +(y - 3) = r and 

x +y-8x + 2y +8 0 intersect in two 

distinct points, then 

(A)r <2 
(C)r>2 

(D) PxJ+T- R 
(B) part 

30 29 

(C)part (D)part 
30 30 

(B) r= 2 

(D) 2<r <8 

T 7 (x-1)+ (y -3) = r2 T 

x +y2-8x + 2y +8 =0 I f- fT 

(A) (B) 4T 
29 

(A) r <2 (B) r= 2 
(C) T 

30 

(D) 23 T 
(C) r> 2 (D) 2 < r <8 30 30 
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56. X can complete a work in 14 days and 'Y can 
complete in 21 days. They begin together but 
3 days before the completion of the work, 'X 
leaves off. What is the total number of days to 

59. What is the unit digit in product of 

(4387)245 x (621)2? 
(B) 5 (A) 7 
(D) 1 (C) 2 

complete the work? 

(4387) 245x (621)?2 TT7AÀ FH 3i5 (A) 62 days 

(C)10 days 
(8) 9 days

(P)8 days (B)! 5 (A) 7 

(C) 2 (D).1 
+192 is -60. The value of 12 + 32+ 52+ 72+ . 

(A) 1430 

Xy 14 f TPT 'Y' BH 21 f 

(B) 1230 

(C) 1530 (D) 1330 

12+32+52+ 72.+192 T HI 8 
(B) 1230 

(6) 9fe (A) 6 

(C)10 f 
(A) 1430 
(C) 1530 (D) 1330 () 8f 

61. Read the statements carefully -

1- The Governor shall declare that he 
reserves the Bill for the consideration of 

57. If a, b, c are in arithmetic progression and 

X, y, Z ar� in geometric progression, then the 

the President. [Article-200] 
II The President may direct the Governor 

value of xb- yca za-b is equal to -

(A) 0 (B) 1 
to return the Bill to the house. 
[Article-201] 

Which of the following option is correct? 
(A) Only statement I is correct 
(B) Only statement II is correct. 

(C) xeybze (D) xyz 

af a, b, c HHTR AU À 8 3R x, y, z TUR 

(C)Both statements 1 &II are correct. (A) 0 (B) 1 (D) Both statements I& Il are incorrect. 
(C) xaybz (D) xyz 

58. Suppose v= 21 +- kand w = i+3k. If 

uis unit vector, then the maximum value of 

scalar triple product [uvwjis- 
(B) 59 TT-200) (A) V10+ V6 

(C)-1 (D) 6 
qE faerr er 

r -201) HI V= 21 +- k 3 W =1+ 3k. afeu 

(A) 10+V6 (B) 59 

(C)-1 (D) 6 
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62. Extension of Scheduled Area Act-1996 is 65. Who among the following Chief Minister 

had to resign after the Deeg shootout and 
when did he resign? 

(A) Shiv Charan Mathur ; Feb 23rd, 1985 

related to 

(A) Education 

(B) Panchayat Raj Empowerment (B) Jagannath Pahadia ; July 13th, 1981 
(C) Haridev Joshi; Jan. 20th, 1988 

(C) Cultural development 
(D) Extension of reservation area (D) Mohan Lal Sukhadia; Feb 16th, 1980 

faaT? 
(A) Arq aRT HI; 23 7Yavt, 1985 

(B) TP TET 13 I, 1981 
(C) BRa TT 20 THa, 1988 

(D) HTE TfgT; 16 Va, 1980 

66. To whom does the Lokayukta present the 

(A) fTET 

(B) Z74 YIT HTTito 

(C) HKPtd5 fdoTH 
(D) 3TRETT a far 

63. How many general elections of Rajasthan 
Legislative Assembly have been held till annual report in Rajasthan? 
2018? 

(A) President 
(A) 14 

(B) Chief Minister 
(B) 16 

(C) High Court 

(D) Governor 
(C) 15 

(D) 13 

2018 RITT tQHTTHT f 3 

(A) TuTT (A) 14 
(B) 16 (B) eH 

(C) 15 (C) B RIGY 

(D) 13 (D) TIvYYI 
64. In which year the District Rural 67. Howmany times the elections of Panchayati 

Development Agency (DRDA) has been 

merged with Zila Parishad in Rajasthan? 
Raj Institutions have been held till the year 

2020? 
(A) 2003 (A) Nine times 
(B) 2008 (B) Ten times 
(C) 2005 

(C) Five times 
(D) 2001 

(D) Eleven times 

ae 2020 T VITTeI yerrerI TYRT 

fe TaT8? (A) 9 N 
(A) 2003 

(B) 10 T 
(B) 2008 

(C) 2005 (C) 5 R 

(D) 2001 (D) 11 T 
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68. Which of the following statement is/are 
70. Where is the Rajasthan Civil Services 

Appellate tribunal located? 

(A) Jodhpur 

correct about the Rajasthan State Women 
Commission? 
) The chairperson and members are (B) Bikaner 

appointed by the Governor. 
(ii) The commission was formed on 15 May, 

(C) Jaipur 

(D) Bharatpur 
1999. 

(ii) It is a non-constitutional and advisory 
body. 

(iv) Its function is to hear and investigate 
complaints related to harassment of 

(A) TETTR 

(B) 
(C) GI women. 

(A) i, ii, ii (D) TRTY 
(B) ii, ii,iv In context of flow chart symbols, choose an 
(C) i, i invalid pair -

(D) i, ii, ii, iv 
(A) Rhombus, Decision 

(B) Triangle, Terminal 

(C)Rectangle, Processing 
(D) Parallelogram, Input/ Output 

ii) TaT 1 T 15 H 1999 gTI 

atfy 
(A) HTgu, $G 

(B) , zf7 
(A) i; ii, ii 

(C) HRTT, TTT 
(B) ii, ii, iv 

(D) HHTR TI, 1E/STeyc (C)i, ii 
Let the currently selected/active MS Excel 

cell is M130, on pressing "Home" button on 

keyboard, selection will move to which of 
the following cell? 

(D) i, ii, iii, iv 
69. In which Article of Indian Constitution the 

definition of "Gram Sabha" is mentioned? 

(A) Article - 243C (A) A130 
(B) Article - 243 (B) M1 

(C) Article - 243A (C) A1 

(D) Article 243B (D) No movements 

lo M130 , a-as uv "BH ae7 

(A) 37 - 243 
(A) A130 

(B) HT- 243 (B) M1 
(C) A1 (C) 33 - 243 

(D) THTH T8 (D) 31 - 243 
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In which generation, transistor was used? 
73. 

(A) First 
77. In context of Internet news groups, 

deals with rules of framing messages that 
(B) Fourth 

(C) Second will not hurt others. 

(D) Third (A) telnet (B) netiquette 

(C) web server (D) net neutrality 

(A) yer 
********** ****"*******"**** 

(B) ag 
(C) fect 
(D) T 

14. In a Power Point presentation 

(A) Both sound clips and movie clips can be 

(A) oH (B)Ee 

(C) a- H (D) ifere 
inserted 

78. When was vacuum tube invented? 
(B) Sound clips cannot be inserted 

(C) Neither sound clips nor movie clips can (A) 1900 (B) 1910 

be inserted (C) 1880 (D) 1906 

(D) Movie clips caFnot be inserted 

(A) 1900 (B) 1910 

(C) 1880 (D) 1906

79. Which of the following produces the best 

quality graphics reproductión? 

(A) Dot matrix (B) Plotter 

printer 
75. Which of the following is not a type of hard 

(C) Inkjet printer (D) Laser printer 
disk? 

(A) Winchester (B) Disk Pack 

(C)Shockley (D) Bernoulli

(B) taie 
**" 

(C)uT 1uEY (D) ou er 
(A) fa-Rer 
C) gip 

(B) fs 
(D) v-et 80. In context of MS Word-2019, keystroke 

"Ctrl+Shift + F5" is related to -

Which language is being used as the basis 

fifth Japanese 

76. 

for the generation (B) macros (A) mail marge 
computers? 
(A) ALGOL (C) bookmarks (D) footnote 

(B) COBOL 

(C) C (D) PROLOG 
yH.UVI. q-2019 -F 

"Ctrl + Shift + F5" FTFUa -- 

(B) sp (A) Hou (A) ALGOL (B) COBOL 

(C)C (D) PROLOG (C)HT (D) ete 
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81. One whose only motive is to earn money 1s 
(A) Spendthrift 

86. Out of the following proverbs, which one is 

correctly framed or does not have any error 

in its form: 
(B) Vagabond 

(C) Extravagant (D) Mercenary 
(A) As you sow, you shall so reap 

(B) A stitch on time saves nine 

82. Select the correct sentence from the given 
options which rightly transforms the Direct 

speech sentence in reported speech -
Sentence: She said to me, "I thought I heard. 

(C)Birds of feathers together flock 

(D) Make hay while the sun shines 

8. Match the items in column' (A) with 

appropriate items in column (B) so as to 

form meaningful sentences 

Column-(A) 
(a) Ifyou had tried. 
b) Unless you tell me the truth. 

(c) If you are going abroad... 

(d) Do you know.. 

Column-(B) 
) . whether the match has been 

postponed. 
(ii) 

you coming down the stairs". 
(A) She told me I thought she had heard me 

coming down the stairs. 

(B) She told me she thought she had heard 
me coming down the stairs. 

(C) She told me she thought she had heard 

her coming down the stairs. 

(D) She told me she thought I had heard her 

coming down the stairs.
83. Change into passive voice 

There is no form to reject.
ou'll need a lot of money. 

(A) There has been no form to.get reject. ii). not let you go. 

iv) .you would have succeeded. 

(A) a-(1), b-(i), c-(iv), d-(ii) 
(B) a-(iv), b-(ii), c-(ii), d-() 
(C) a-(ii), b-(ii), c-(), d-(iv) 
(D) a-(ii), b-(ii), c-(iv), d-() 

88. Fill in the blank with the correct article 
He works in... Ll.G. of India. 

(B) Therè is no form that was rejected. 
(C)There was no form rejected. 
(D) There is no form to be rejected. 

84. Fill in the blank space in the sentence by 
choosing the correct form of the verb/tense 

from the given options- 
"As soon as she ..the book, she 
informed the publisher." 

(A) has finished 
(A) zero (B) the 

(B) finishes (C)a (D) an 
(C) had finished (D) finished 89. Choose the correct alternative from the 

85. Match the words in (A) with their synonyms given options to fill in the blank space in the 

in (B): 
(A) Words 
(a) Amend 

(b) Revamnp 

sentence - 

"She is. .than her sister." 
(A) very pretty 

(c) Enhance 

(d) Diminish 

(B) Synonyms 

(B) most pretty 
(C) more prettier 
(0) prettier 

90. Fill in the blank with the most appropriate () Rebuild phrasal verb: 
How did you. COme) that rare 

(ii) Increase 

(iii) Reduce 
iv) Modify 
(A) a-(i), b-(), c-(iv), d-i) 
(B) a-(1), b-(ii), c-(iv), d-(ii) 
(C) a-(ii), b-(), c-(iv), d-(ii) 
(D) a-(iv), b-(), c-(i), d-(ii) 

diamond? 

(A) come by 
(B) come around 
(C) come with 
(D) come down 
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96. f T T FHA-fQ HE fea TT ? 
-

(A) aatg = a + q« 

(B) 3 = 3R: +37 

(C) 7yf = TT + y (C) qRH - qRHi = q9t, TZ (D) rNTTTT = f?KT +HTT 
(D) &THT- T = HT4ST, qe 97. TT-fauE ze3yafera fap 92. foi aTY 

(A) 3TTYfRT - TTT TTT fT zT 
(B) f TiT STHT - gd 

(C) 7aTR gHTTTR 

(A) TRex, fA 
(A) cT - I¢T (B) EIY, faRror 
(B) TE- TTEC5 

(C) ztyat, ArfAT7 
(C) afer- 75T 

(D) yHTor, êrtm 
(D) qTYT - YIE 

(A) 31faeT, AT (A) 3ITTTR T 

(B) Tt. yaHT (B) 31 3 
(C) qu, DifGTT (C) 3UT-THUUT 
(D) fuT, fART 

(D) 3HT - 3G 

(A) gfo + g = qru 

(B) Tc + qTcHo 

(C) aTe HIT 
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